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THE selection of Prof. D. B. John-
son, as president of the Winthrop
Normal College, was a happy one.

He will be a success we feel assured.

DR PoPE's petitions make slow pro-
gress in the United States Senate.
White they materialize he could deliver
many a lecture on "South Carolina
politics." e_ _

TuE seusible view of the hog con-

est is expressed in the recent words
of a contestant: "Even if I d.ni't get
the prize, I will have a fine hog in

payment for my trouble."

Gov. EvANs has found the entree
into Charleston-society not so hard as

his friends anticipated, much to the
satisfaction of these same friends-
the Charleston Sun included.

TiE sentiments of not a few of us

in regard to the Womans' Rights craze

is expressed in the following toast of
a Denver wag: "To the women of

Colorado; God bless 'em. Formerly
our superiors; now our equal."
Taz Register sees in the rejection by

the House of the three Administration
financial measures, "three lessons to

Cleveland." We must confess to an

inability to see anything more than the
fact of the utter worthlessuess of that
body thrice displayed.

THE Greenville News in the Course
of an argument uses this expression:
"What is clear .to the mind of the
Piedmont Headlight must be clear in-
deed." And we only rise to express
our sense of the incontrovertibility of
the assertion.-

E-GOVERNOR PArrISON has been
defeated for mayor of Philadelphia.
The people there are not as yet pre-
pared for honest municipal govern-
ment. The Reformnerors too were

handicapped by the lack of a Lexow
Committee to arouse public condemna-
tion, as was the case in their neigh-
boring city.
Wz hear of the fearful death which

-must attend a battle engaged in with

modern equipments. A comparison
of the death rate of the oriental and of
the late civil war, shows the loss in
the present war to be a mere bagatelle
.as compared with the eombined Fed-

* eral and Confederate loss. And Ja-
pan's army is splendidly equipped.
--IN regard to Dr. Straits hunt for
one of the White House ushers whom
he says was rude to his wife the Char-
leston Sun very neatly says:

It seems that somebody stepped con
the train of Mrs. Congressman Dr.
Strait's dress at the President's recep-

'tion at the White House Thursday
night and the Doctor is going to hold
the entire Administration responsible
for the insult.

THE fact that not one fourth the
fertilizers is being used in the plant-
lng of this years crop is proof positive
that not only the acreage of cotton
will be greatly reduced but that the
-farmers are at last turning their atten-
tion to the small and heretofore insig-
nificant crops. And this is what must
be done by all eventually. There is
money in diversified production-
much more than in 4-cent cotton.

ACCORDING to a Louisville, Ky., dis-
patch, Fayette County, Kentucky, has
improved reads, and these draw so
much country custom to the towns of
the county that adjoining ceunties have
been compelled to improve their roads
in order to save their trade. The
.moral of this -is plain. Which South
Carolina county will be the first to
profit by it?--Columbia Register.
-This county would do well to set the
example to the rest of the State in this
matter. Nothing else, not even rail-
roads nor ten cents cotton, could bring
such quick and substantial profit to
Fairfield as good road.

Guaranteeu care.
We authorize our advertised druggist to

seil Dr. King's New Discovery for Con-
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this
condition. If you are afflicted with a
Cough. Cold or any Lung, Throator Chest
trouble, and wilt use this remedy as di
rected, giving it a fair trial,'andexperi-
ence no benefit, you may return the bottle
and have your money refunded. We
could not make this offer did we not know
that Dr. King's New Discovery could be
relied on. it never disappoints. Trial
bottles free at McMaster & Co.'s Drug
Store. Large size 50e. and $1.00. *

Pimples, blackhead., moles, freckles,
tan and sunburn removed by Johnson's
Oriehtal Soap. Medicinal. Winins
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*astoria neutralises the effects of
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giving hAdthy and natural SL

Castoria Is put up in one-seo ho

Don't allow any one to sell you a

that it Is "just as good" and'
See that you get C-A-4-T-4

The fle-simile
signature of

Children Cry for

also be amended as not to allow boar
of managers of elections or retirit
boards to be the judges? But let thei
be a board of both political factioi
(if factions are to exist) who shall
with the Supervisor of Registratic
and when an applicant applies for til
right of franchise and receives h
certificate of registration that will er
the matter of q-ta.iffcation; and I won
go fnrther and say dispose with yoi
eight box law, and let there be but or

box, or not more than two-state at

county-and I believe that sbonld v

have snfferage upon that basis that n

many exceptions could be taken to 1
and that a party elected upon uti

equal laws would command moi

reverence at home and abroad, at

again there might result other gco
from it, for wheni we have always bet
taught to cherish the right of suff'erag
as the greatest right an Amerid
citizen should appreciate, andi wh<
thait right is alledged in the way of
qualified suff'erage there should the
arise in the mind of every one wl
cherishes that right an incentive1
acquire it-whetber it be an education
one or a property one.

8., my friends, with these few r
mindlers once perhaps mere anon
will close simply by asking all tri
mxeun of' both factions to relegate to 11
rear any one who would aspire to
nosition in that convention upon ax
'party or factional lines and remiemb
it would be a fline place for polixtcians
as the first thing done in Mississip
was to place themselves in power tv
more years.

I have not lost faith in the yeoman]
of our poople, for I recognize the fa
tbat these great political waves wi
sometimes come like a tidal wave at
will either rise or fall upon their mei
or demerits as the case may be, so 1
us get together, my conservatia
triends of both factions, andi bury ti
past, and try and work for the futu
good of the rising generat ion, and r
mnember that the sun still shines behi:
the clouds which may soon vanit
away and leave us a contented at
happy people, ready to grapple wi
the new industries that now surrout
us. Very respectfully.

J. D.H ARRISON.

Eacaten-a A.rlicaL Salve.
Tan iM SA.Lvt in the- world for Gul

Bruis'es, Sores, Ulccrs, salt Rhteum, Fev
Sores, Tetter, Cheppedl i [ands, Chillai:
Corns, .il all Skin Eruptions, and po
tively cures Piles, o-nlio pay reqiuired
isguarat!dt to give perfect s:,tisfact::

Children Cry for Pitcher's Casteria

The Community Shocked.
"Last evening, just after tea, while 11

Thomas Hartmsan, a prominent and higl;
ph~cd Citizen, apparently in the best<

. Alth and spirits,- was reading anewspape

.e one hand over his heart, gasped, ax
.itk back in his chair, evidently uncol
-mus. The family were stricken with coi
:truation, and. immediately summoned
..ician. But it was too late. The o]

aemnwas dead. Physiian gave hiea
.-eaese as the cause.-llbrook Herald.
Every day the papers contain statemen

-a.lar to the above. Even youth is no d
e...' against heart disease, and the awfi
ud~ity with which .it is claiming victin

*rees upon all a conviction of its prevalenc<
.deader, if you have a symptom of tht

---ad disease do not hesitate a momenti
--qding to it. Delay is always dangeron:

.-1 in heart disease too often fatal. Soir
-nytomns of heart disease are shortness o
-:uhi, fluttering, or palpitation, pain c
iderness in left side, shoulder, or arm, ii
-ular pulse, smothering, weak or htmngr
ells, fainting spells, dropsy, etc.
'harles Raven, York, Pa., writes: "I snfiere
-

- heart disease 22 years. Frequently mn
atrt would seem toJump into my month, and mn-idltion made me very melancholy. Physician

-e me no relief. I became so much worse th.
2-ts not expected to lire, but Was induced s'
se resort to use Dr. MIles' New Heart Cure. 'th
---d day I felt greatly reliev ', and at the e..

--t e-i day. I felt lIke a king. .ey gratitude is to
-pfor expression."
eph Rockwell, Unlontown, Pa.., apd 8

- -. s-irs: "For four years previous to be::In
the u'e of Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure T'red with heart disease in a very severe frm-Ititken all so-called cures, but with no ben:tc:I T used Dr. Miles' remedy, one bottle of wh-e

r-. me."
.t. D). Bethards, High Point, Ia., makes the t
* ing statement : "1I was a wreck from hir~:meas'e and stomach trouble when I began unein:
r. Miles' New Heart Cure and Nerve and Live
'lle. As a result of their use I am well."
l~r. Miles' New Heart Cure is sold by all drua
,cts on a poitive guarantee, or sent by the l'a
tes Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind., on receipt c
rce, 11 per bottle. six bottles for $5. express pre
aid. It is positively free from all optates o1
angerous drugs. Dr. Miles' Nerve and Live1ils, 25 eents per box, five boxes, 61.00. Mailedaywhere. Free book at druggists, or by mail.

Soan by WTNNSBORO DRTTG'STonF

IF the Republicans did not make
much political capital out of the pros-
ent Congress it would be strange in-
deed So impotent a body would be
hard to find. And so it will ever be
until there is a distinctive Democracy,
instead of a Democracy allowirg of
and embracing multitudinous shades
of political opinion. On the tariff, on

the money question, on all important
questions the present party as repre-
sented in the national legislature is
hopelessly and ridiculously divided.
The Republicans present no such
spectacle. They harmonize their dif-
ferences before they can be presented
to ridicule and then they proceed to
business. Thus presenting always a

solid body, agreed to a man on the
questions, they have to meet. Herein
lies the secret of their success. They
seem to know what they have to do
and lose no time in doing it. Our
represedtatives seem neither to know
what they are to do nor how to pro-
ceed. Such a thing as harmonizing
differences for the good of the party
is unknown. There are two or more

hobbies to each Democratic member,
and these mu-t have attention, how-
ever senseless they are, or nothing can

have attention. The party is in its
infancy it seems and we can only pray
Heaven speed its maturity.

THE CONVENTION.

Mr. Editor: While it is now a settled
fact that we are to have a constitutional
couvention, it behooves all patriotic
men to divest themselves of all fae-
tional feeling and cainly and delibe-
rately consider the issue that now con-
fronts us. This will ba the most im-
portant convention that we have had
since 1876, and upon the wisdom of
those who constitute that body depends
the fature prosperity of our people,
politically, socially and financially, and
when such grave matters as these con-
front us, prior to that convention
we should not only discuss the dangers
that are contemplated in the organic
law of the laud, but who to entrust
with that sovereign power to make
laws for us that will not be submitted
to the people for ratification.
Now whiie I would not have You

think that I have the presumption to
dictate to our people what to do, yet
I do propose to give them some idea
to what we might object under the
present political statue of South Caro-
lina. When we have two parties that
are as distinct of each other as the
democratic party and the republican
party ever were in '76- and really
even more so-for to give the devil
his dues, by its own action now ; and
in past years, the Republican party
has been equally dividing all ot' the
offices in that part of the State known
as the "black district" with the demo-
cratts; and upoti the other hand our
own people are so badly divided into
two political factions, known as Till-
mani and anti-Tillman, that it now re-
quires that word "Tillman" to render
a man eligible to office. Virtue and
worth have ceased to be a requisite for
office, but the word Tillman retnders
a man eligible to any position he wants
irrespective of qualification, which
runs down from the judiciary through
all channels even to constabte for a
trial justice, and in some counties, for
instance in Richmond, the voice of the
people through primaries have been
ignored and coat-tail swingers ap-
pointed.
Now you may imagine I am digress-

ing, but I mention these facts to show
you how divided we are, and they are
stubborn facts that no one can deny,
and for which I a - not responsible,
and against which I have labored it
seems in vain-and there is no one
deplores it more--for I recognize tbe
fact that it is the same bone and bone,
blood and blood upon both sides of the
house, and that it was our confined
efrorts in '76 that we captured this
government, and over the spoils of
office our people are now divided, and
for no general good, and no one has
derived any benefit except those who
are new and have been seeking the
government coffers.
We are told that the principal object

this convention has in view is to ar-
range a qualified suffarage, and
whether that is to be an educational
o:.e or a property one, or both, none
of us know. But there are many other
grave questions that will come before
that convention- the homestead law,
woman's rights, the two-mill school
tax and many others, and all of which
should be ventilated so our people
could vote intelligently upon them
As it seems qualified sufferage is the
all-absorbing questior, and upon it I
shall express myself. Now, while I
have always oppo'sed a constitutional
convention, upon the ground that we
could make any changes we wanted
through the legislature and then have
itstabritled to the people for ratifica-
tion, anid upon the question ofaufierage
I have argued and proven by statistics
that it would disfranchise proportion-
ately as many whites as blacks ac-
cording to populatiotn; yet here cotmes
along the oily politician atid says that
all of our.white people will be allowed
to vote, that they can vote in our pri-
maries, but would it not be well to re-
mind our people that unless the present
disruption is healed our primaries will
be a thing of the past. Oh, the poli-
tician says, that will be all right, the
board of managers are the judges of
qualification, and remind them that
over in Misaissippi the way it is ar-
ranged-as it is there an educational
qualification-atnd the app:icanit must
be able to rea I an'd understand the
constitution, and when our friends
come in we ask th.'m a very simp e
quetion, but vi~-e versa, we a~k our
opponents a very initricate gnestion,
which no one, perhaps, bnt a lawyer
could explain, and of course he is re-
jected; or to illustrate, it is done in a
similar way in wh~ch julrm~nent was
pasted upon the certificates 'fregistra-
tion in the last election, and upon
which many of your minds are now
too vivid to further illust rate. Now
with two or three politic il factions in
the political arena, and with some who
believe in a free ballot aid a f dr count
ad with some who think that this
plank in the Democratic platform that
populists to givo eqnal rights to all
men and special privileges to no one
should be amended as to re-ad equal
qalfted rights and equial qualfipedpriv-
leges, and to be inangurated in the
oranic law of the laud. Conl3 it not
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b means so much more than
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fatal diseases result from
ntrifling ailments neglected.

Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift-health.
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'lull Brown's Iron Bit
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It Cures-
Dyspepsla, Kidney and Liver

Y Neuralgia, Troubles,
S Constipation, Bad Blood
~jMalaria, Nervous ailments

s Women's complaints.
tI Get only the genuine-it has crossed red

lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
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e Fair Views and book-free.
- BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE. MD.
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h THE STANDARD-

RBv uMIc AEsMY
sutam GoutScai, etc. ini all its fors

*eans, Pubisers and Patients. It I
*purely vegetable and builds up from the*

urtds Itneefailsto~eeure
bottles for ny: dollars. Our 40-page Pam-*
*ple set reebyMail. Address, .*

Durang's Rheumiatic Remiedy Co.m
41316 L Street,Waslhingtonl, D.C.
SDaerang's Liveer Pillsare the best on
earth. They act with an ease that makes.
them a household blcssing.
PRICa a5 CT3. PEn 301, or 5 BOX!3 ron $t.
F.OE sALE BT DEUGGISTS. 4

S JACOBS' PJIARLACY CO.,
r, Wholesale Agents, Atlanta, (a
ec 3-8txly
- Burial casecs and Caskets.
THE UNDERSIGNED) has a 11111

line of '.he latesi designs inirLBURIAL CASES AND CASKLTS,
~s at moderate pr:ces. Order~s fil~ed
1 promptly, night an day, at lie old
s
stand. Thaunk'ul 'for. past patlronlage,
I ask for a share of it. in future.

~Hearse furnjishied n beu< rdered.
f11-6tf J. .\. FLLiOTI.' SR.

B1000 and Sk(in DiS68a6s
SAlways BBB
Cured. ''

BOTANIO BLOOD BALrI7 never fails
to cure all manner of Blood and Skin dis-
eases. It Is the great Southern building up
and purifying Remedy. and cures all manner
of skin and blood diseaes. As a building
up tonice it Is without a rival, and absolutely
beyond Oomparison with any other similar
remedy ever offered to the public. It Is a
panacea for all ills resulting from impure
blood, or an Impoverished condition of the
human system. A single bottle will demon-
strate Its paramount virtues.

E~7Send for free book of Wonderful Cures.
Price, $soco per large bottle; $5-oo for six
bottles.
For sale by druggists: If not send to us,

and mdicine wl beAden freight prepaid on

BLOOBiinRALM CO., Atl1anta, s.

Onion Sets.

Onion Sets.

Onion Sets.

Onion Sets.

Cheaper than they have been

in several years.

-At-

THE IRUG STORE,

IcIASTER & 00.
ANEW SUPPLY OF

Window
- Shades.

CombiningNumerous
Points of Merit.

Cheapest and Most Popular
for Windows.

Buy for profit, keep up to
date and get the best. A new

supply of
WINDOW POLES

AND CORNICES,
as low as can be bought in
Columbia and Augusta. Save
your express charges.

a. We PHILLIPS
1023

SI HAVE *
Jusi received a nice line of

HOLDIAY GOODS,

Jewelry, Watches and Chains,
olid Silver andyPlated Wares.

-Albo--

China Plates: Cups and
Saucers,

(both gold band and plain.)

Vases, &c.,
Which can be bought as cheap for
CAsH hece as anywhere else, quality
of goods taken into consideration
Perhaps I can suit YOU.'- Call in

and see.

C. M. Chandler.
3-31-ly

W. L DoucLAs
$3 SHOEamF .

$3.49 POU.CE,3SOLES.
$o, *g. WORKNGEg'

.L.ADIES*

Over One Million Peoplewa the

W. L.Dougl2s $3& $4SboeS
All our shioes are equally satisfactory
Iey give the btvale for the ney

I fmyogd~ecannsupyyour Cfl
Soldb,

W. J. JOHNSON,
7-3 Ridgeway, S. C.

COPRGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT I For a

ti"jos1r*e cnd n.hontpno, wreo

ei the hav e hadnfr yas'
ai them t sentfretloactlgeo ehn

caanscentc hkernt free. S~
houses ta.en bhrog Mnn hCo rev

corls buins inyear S atpeoiesenty

CUT PRICE SALE.

In spite of five-cent cotton and the ready-to-die feeling of people generally,
re sold stacks of goods in 1894; but as we failed to get rich, we want to sell
aore in 1895. To get a good start and prepare for Spring we will, for the
GEXT SIXTY DAYS, sell at

++ CUT PRICES !
The first item is Dress Goods, which we offerat New York wholesale price

rith nothing added for freight or expense. We have a good assortment, and
t will pay you to see them, and bring the cash with you.

Big Bargains in Flan nels, Shawls, Bal Skirts, Underwear.
Large lot of Jeans, Keiseys, etc., for incu's wear, at factory prices.

Shoes. Shoes.
W.Eae i:1:, 1 '- i i.- department effering at first cost-all at

Tne telst argnue., ill u.u L:'., we ever saw. We have a man's Felt Stiff
[fat at 75e-good style and cheap at double the price.
We are anxious for trade and want you to come tosee us. We claim to

lead in

Good Quality and Low Prices.
We are grateful for the liberal patronage of last year, and will endeavor to

ake it to the interest of the public to give us a larger patronage in 189i.
Good value, honest dealing, polite attention to all are the rules that guide us.

Respectfully,

CALDWELL & RUFF.
NOTICE

All parties indebted to us must make arrange-

ment for immediate settlement. We must have the

money, or paper satifactorily secured. Having de-

cided to go into a new business it is absolutely neces-

sary that our business here be closed up at once.

All parties owing us will be given a reasonable time

to settle; after that all unpaid notes or accounts due

us will be placed in suit.

T. II. KETCHIN & CO.
SOUTHERN RAILWAY CO.(7-

(EAsTEEN SYSTEM.) ~ .{IL .i

Gloser A

MatraTinae at savannah and Its. North. O
Northbound. Nalyjo 36fNo 10 No 20

iiN414.V'
Jan. 20, 1895. vs lmDaly IDaily DailyL.Jackonille.-- 8.15 a 4.15 p ....

. ..... 1L.Savannah...1.38 p 10.05 pI........... §(Ar. Columbia...430 p 2.10 a ......

Lv Charleston. .... 7.15 a 5.30 p ....... ...
Ar Columbia.....15 a 10.10 P....... ....... So long as this store stands solel

Lvususta.2...10 p an~l solidly upon the character of its
Tnton ...'" 3.es5 E.11...4'l l.:.'.merchandise and e-ontinues to give

--ehstons. .. s.±s P ...12.02.------.the grantest value for the money
Lv -ouba 50 p .20 83.20 8'5.1s'p spent, so long' will the masses of the

oresee. .4 p .2 eg.2.5p people continue to bestow upon us
" Rock Hill.6...13 P 5.49 a 3.40 a 7.50 pthat unstinited patrOnage whiCh has
Ar Charotte...9.00 p 6.40 aj 6.40 leaders5
"Danvie.......12.50t .358a .ss.a.....made us ledra onr line of busi-
"Richmond...6.4 aj 4.50 p 4.50 ,...ness. The special prices which have

:--- prevailed here during the past week
" gitmoe..... .0 a.35y .... have e.used lots of suits to-bd

Nil 4 hia. ...1i2 an3.0to30081our:-be counters,ad
Sovthbmuad.s No e No those who obtained them will never
goahbond. o Daiy jDaiy Daily regret the investment. We have

Lv.Nw~oicI.2012.--~replen' ed1 the bargain lots, and -:

"Philadelphia.... 5.55 7.2 i......... offer ei en -greater values than be-
L.Washington..10.05 p11.01's ....... f.... re.*

Lv.Richmond...125012.30 1230 n ... $1I2.50, $10-50 and
rDante..-. 5.00 a5.55 p .55 p ... ..-0Sisa - - - ~~C

"Rock 11......9.26 at1.~1 .47 9.40 a
".r....... .5sa 0. a $25, $22-50, $18.50, $I5,

A.Columba....-... 1235n2.0( .2 12.29 p and $12-50 Suits and -

L.Columba.... op....5a .....

-Johnston...... 2.p.....05 a....... Overcoats -.-. - - - - ~ (
"a Trno ..... .Ip.... 62 ...

" Graniteville...... 2.57p.. 6.52 aa.......
AL.Augusta...... 3.30 p ..... 7.5 $8.... 50, $7.50 an .-5
a.Columba....420 6.e ....::: Overcoatsat------- 5

LY.Columba...........2...~~~:::::: $20, $18-5., $15. and
"Jacksonvlle... 7.05 10.25 $1...... .A lb...

sLEEPING CAR SERVICE. Coats and. Vests - - - .
No.33 and 34 N.Y. and Fla. Short Line Lim-

ited. Through train between Jacksonymle and This sale is is for spot cash, and
N. Y. Through Pulflman cars St. Augustino
New York. Tampa and New York, (via Jack- none of these groods will be sent out
soavine) Augusta and N. Y.. also Dining cars.
and first-class coach. naprobation.
Nos. 85 and 38 Greit U. S. Fast Mail. Throug o app t"u ndrerhPullman Buffet car J'cles'vlle and N. Y. Als o W

.
abuJorUdrerh

ullman ear Auguta and Charlotte in conne>- severest portion of Winter is yet to
ton with trains Nd. 9 and 10....
N. B.Nos0.33 and 31 make enly a limited num. be gone through with, and te judi-
bNos. 19 and 20,.35 and 3s do not enter Union cious investment of a small amount
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